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YOL. I. MIDDLETOWN, NEW CASTLE COUNTY, DELAWARE, SATURDAY MORNING, MAY IG, 18G8. NO. 20.
At twelve o’clock, on a cool clear flight,

I stepped from the stage (in which I had 
traveled fifteen miles,) at the Wakeland 

A short walk brought me to Mr. 
Clayton's door, where, cold and tired, I 
knocked hastily for admittance, 
opened by an elderly gentleman whom I 
rightly conjectured to he the father of my 
friend.

Select poetry. Mr. Clayton uttered this speech in dis
jointed exclamations, and 1 imagined that 
he endeavored to conceal his amusement 
at the ludicrous spectacle which I present-

Sergeni Hut CM* Joilll miaruuMl und without money, carry the 
fuhr at iny iuUrrnw hdimn tho PrcMnt und &r- I American flap from tlint place to Wosliinp-

j ton. I wan told that my life would not he 
worth a Gent; that, indeed, I would never 
he permitted to leave Vicksburg alive. 

► ergon ut liâtes called upon the Prcsi- Article® of« agreement were drawn up, aud 
<loiit to-day to perform what he coindderod [ was dared to sign them. 1 did so, and 
a very agreeable duty. That duty, lie thus bound inyself to the performance. I 
>anl, was to deliver to the .President the wont home, thought over tho mattor, saw 
kiiul messages for tho Chiot Magistrate of that it was a novol enterprise, and would 
the nation which ho had received in the attract some attention, but did not think 
swamps and in the woods along the it would receive the notice it has. I felt 
stretches of pine forest through which his sure I would be treated well, aud that the 
route now and then lay, at the lonely flag would he respected ; but 1 had no idea 
farmhouses and in tho villages, cities and tho people would take so mueh pains to 

“ J ell the President.” said a gray show their respect for the flag or that 1 
haired man, ‘ ‘that wc are praying for him. ’ would receive such an ovation. There 
“Say to him, said hundreds, “ God bless was not, sir, during tho entire journey, a 
him. Many, very many bogged theSer- breath uttered against the flag or myself, 
géant to tell the President their hope was whether in rich man’s parlor or the poor 
that God would bless Andrew Johnson in man’s cabin ; whether on the road or in 

e their rights in the the city, the old flag received the respect 
“At Richmond, Va.” coutin- ami homage of all, and I, welcome and 

“ « fine looking old hospitality, 
lady, working her way through the crowd, out the plan.

s ^ 'vas making my way out T reached Washington I had uot a penny 
ot the city, aud with the tears coursing her in 1113’ pocket. I did not know where \ 
cheeks, said, as she took my hand, “ Tell was to get a meal or where to fiud a reet- 
Aiulrow Johnson that he has the earnest ing place. I have had money enough of- 
prayers ot the matrons of Virginia for his fered me on the route to make me rich for 
wcltaro und happiness. Gray haired men. life, hut I have not accepted a cent, nor 
trembling with age, invoked upon Presi- have I sold a photograph, as some have 
dent Johnson Heavens blessing.” Just said. During my journey, Mr. President, 
beyond Montgomery, my flag was decora- [ recaptured one of our flags without ex- 
ted with flowers and a laurel wreath l>3r a pending a shot. It was a flag that Ipul 
3roung lady, who said to her mother, as she neon taken from us at Ohancellorsville, 
returned to me my colors, “ I wish l could and it was handed to me 1)3' an ex-Confed- 
send by .Sergeant Rates a hoquet to the crate soldier, who had preserved it at his 
I resident, toehouls would dismiss to meet home. Refore 1 leave 1 will call on you 
me, and the little girls would want to kiss to show you a sash presented to me by tho 
me, and to wave my flag. My rooms have ladies of Montgomery, Ala. and which I 
been decorated with evergreens, and in promised when 1 reached Washington 3’ou 
North Corolina girls strewed m3' way with should see. 1 hope on Monday next to 
flowers and pinned bouquet® upon 1113* leave for home near Kdgcrton, Win. where 
breast. In passing through North Caro- T have a wife and two children. The last 

md \ irgjniu, I had a hoquet in my work 1 did before 1 left wus the cutting of 
ry hour of the day. j. honestly two cords of wood. I left a tree partially 
sir, that in every State through cut and l want to go home and fiuish it.” 

which 1 passed in my journey 1 could raise —X. Y. llcrald. 
a thousand men for the defence of the flag 
as ipiickly as 1 could anywhere in tho 
tire Union. I have taken by the band 
dozens of ex-confederate soldiers

«•»** Tho Death or haul ltriMi,h«ni.

The death of Lord Brougham, the vet
eran English statesman, in announced iu 
our cable despatches. He died on Satur
day laat, at Cannes, in France, aged ninety 
years. We giro below a sketch of his 
life, ae published in tho Intelligencer, in 
April, 1807 :

Of that veteran anomaly in the ITouao 
of Lords, now completing his eighty-ninth 
year, tall, gaunt, bizarre, graceless, rough 

person, rude iu speech, awkward in 
manner, possessing neither the address of 
society, nor the dignity of station, nor the 
gravity of years, and yet who has achieved 
more brilliant success and gained higher 
honors than any member of the British 
forum the last two hundred, years, it is 
uext to impossible to say anything fitly 
aud wise. Henry, Lord Brougham, 
horu in Edinburgh, iu September, 1778.
In early life lie was the companion of Jef
frey, Murray, Scott, and Wilson, and one 
of the founders of the Edinburgh Review. 
Wheu that work hail been published 
years be wrote to Mr. ('unstable for a 
thousand pounds, promising to repay 
by writing, iu making which good be 
tually wrote all excepting two articles in 
one of tbe numbers of Volume xvn. As 
a lawyer he has managed more important 
eases than ull the rest of the bur. He 
was the leading counsi 1 for Lady Kliza- 
beth Ker, when she claimed the duke
dom of lloxburgh ; of the English uicr- 
uhuuts who resisted the Orders iu Council; 
of Queen Caroliuo, wheu, iu 1820, she 
sued for her right iu the British crown ; 
of Ambrose Williams, when tbe Church 
brought agaiust him an actiou of libel for 
an article on the refusal to toll the bells 
on the death of the Queen ; snd for the 
Dorcoster laborers, when they resisted the 
act of transportation. He has been fifty- # 
seven years iu l'arliamcut. He acted on 

slavery question with Clarkson, Wil- 
berfuree, and Grenville Sharp. He op
posed the dragooning policy pursues! by 
ministers towards tbe thousands of bungi y 
wen and women who protested against the 
corn laws ; he has attacked the hierarchy 
with the bitterest irony and most cutting 
gibes, and has fearlessly pleaded the cause 
of freedom in the cases of Smith of Be- 
mcrara, the Catholics of Ireland, and the 
victim« of the Holy Alliance. Ilie pow
er of invective has never bceu equalled..
He accused Canning “ of the most mons
trous truckling for office that tbe whole 
history of political tergiversation could 
present,'' and while indignantly alluding 
to the Duke of Wclliugiou’s declaration 
against reform, he exclaimed, pointing to 
Sir Robert Peel, "Him we acorn uot 
—it is you we scorn—you, bis mean, 
base, fawning parasite." His history is 
the history of law, government, literature, 
science, morals, and reform in Great Bri
tain the last half century. His activity 
hardly seems moderated by age. On 
every question of interest he still addres
ses tho lords, and though his voice has 
the melancholy crack of age, his reason
ing is as cogent as in other days. Du
ring the vacations of Parliament be re
sides at his chateau in Cannes, iu tbe 
South of France, unvisited by troops of 
friends, for he is pre-eminently unsocial, 
but engaged as earnestly iu study as 
sixty years ago.

In the year I SOI», at some time between- 
the hours of twelve and four of almost any 
day during the session of Parliament, 
there might have been seen, by one who 
patiently watched, walking through the 
Westminster hall, where William Rufus 
held his first court'in 1000, whose timber- 
framed roof is the liuost existing example 
in the world of scientific construction- iu 
carpentry, aud which fur more than seven 
centuries has been the hall of justice for 
all England, eight men, each past three
score years and teu, ami each notable as 
having been at some former time, iu his 
way, the first man in the T’nited Kingdom.
Of those. Brougham aud St. Leonards 
alone survive. Lyudhurst, Elienl>orough, 
Lnnsdowne, Grey, Dundonald, and Camp
bell, have passed away. Lord Palmer
ston might be added to the number ; but 
to tho world, less even than to himself, 
with his alacrity anil optimism, and mod
ern dress, Lord Palmerston, even when 
past his seventy-fifth year, did not scorn 
an old man. They were tho giants in in
tellect whom the eighteenth century gave 
England, unsurpassed yet by the men 
who have succeeded them.

Mit and §11111011.
yen fit Untie.tavern.SUMMfill LONlJlSiGS. SfKiNO 1’evkr:—Carry O'Linus of the 

UruoMyn Fugle, has experienced an at Lick 
of spring fever. He describes tho symp
toms as follows :

Did you ever catch the spring fever ?
It has caught me slightly, and 1 think of 

reporting myself to the Board of Health 
a ease fur quarautiuo.

If they would send me somewhere for a 
week or two, where I would have nothing 
to do and no hoard to pay, 1 think 1 should 
feel better.

The symptoms of the spring fever are a 
vigorous inclination to do nothiug.

You feel us though you could stand auy 
quantity of repo»«.

The spring fever is a had ooinplaiut wheu 
you haven’t time to attend to it.

Washington, Anal, 10, 1808.cd.
t long to walk by the 

To haunt the fields an,t 
To loiter long in the shady nooks,

To tread the paths I have trod before.
Or under the spreading houghs to lio 
And watch the clouds iu the azure sky.

Close to me there will the wild hee hum 
His drowsy tune in tho meadow grass,

And the wandering winds will go and come, 
Gently fanning my face ns they ’pass :

Then, imsten Summer—my whole heart ion 
For thy beautiful flowers and llu; bird's g 

song.

dow brooks, 
da ouce more, It was “I cannot stay, sir. It is impossible 

—I must leave iu the next stage.” I re
plied.

“ It starts in an hour ; hut I cannot 
mit you to--------- .”

11 Ho not urge me to remain, sir," I in
terrupted. “ You arc very kind, hut in 
my present situation you see it is impos
sible.”

per-After a harty welcome, I was ushered 
into a library, where a bright wood-fire 
sparkled and glowed between a pair of old 
fashioned brass andirons ; a ruddy reflec
tion played over tho walls and furniture, 
and the heavy crimson curtains, with which 
the windows were draped, were brightened 
by the flashes of light which flickered and 
quivered over them.

“ You are no

as

After again expressing his regret at my 
abrupt departure, Mr. Clayton left the 
apartment to order my breakfast' to be 
sent up.

Meanwhile, the rain continued to de
scend in a most

towns.
Oh ! regal Rummer, I long for thee

As the turtle-dove for its mute when away I 
Sweet is the scent of thy bbcatli to me :

So come in thy beauty,
> doubt surprised at not 

seeing my son/’ remarked Mr. Clayton, 
after we were seated ; “ he was obliged to 
leave home a few days ago on important 
and unforseen business; ho will, however, 
return to-morrow morning, if possible, 
lie regretted exceedingly being absent 
upon your arrival."

At that instant a servant entered, bear
ing a tray, on which a nice little supper 
was arranged.

“ Can it he possiblo that cither of these 
throe goddesses is able to make such de
licious eoflfe

long delay,
Rut bring tile joy of thy honeyed hours,
The birds’ gay songs and the beautiful flow

ers.

steady and determined 
manner : hut I-viewed it with altered feel
ings. It might ho a "capital day” for 
cultivating the friendship of three young 
ladies, but not for travelling fifteen miles 
in a rickety stage, and minus a wig.

An hour later, l issued from the liospit- 
ahlo mansion of Mr. Clayton, 
figure, enveloped head anil body in a hea
vy water-proof cloak. Like Lot’s wife, 1 
must needs east one parting glance behind. 
As I turned, my eye involuntarily fell up
on tho library window. Oh,yo gods! Did 
over three pairs of coal-lilack eyes strike 
such terror to the heart of man ! I should 
rather think not. They had all seen me! 
This was the last drop in my cup of sor 
roy it was full before, hut now it 

They had.all seen me !
As speedily as possible l fled beyond the 

reach of those piercing glances, nor did I 
feel quite sate until, closely ensconced with
in the stage. 1 travelled rapidly toward my

was

his efforts to scour 
old Union.With crimson amt golfl ill the sunsets burn 

Far down in tbe West at the close of dav, 
Oh! haste, sweet Summer, Reste 

Ah I when will tho Winter puss 
My heart with a passionate ye 
For the beautiful flowers ami the bird

All old Wi um in a steamboat observed 
two meu pumping up water to wash the 
deck, aud tbe eaptuin bring near by, ghe 
aceoMtod him a* follow® :

“ Well, captain, got a well aboard,eh?”
“Yea ma’am always carry one/’ ewid 

the polite captaiu.
“Well, that’s clever, always did dislike 

river water, especialty iu dog days.”

uod the Sergeant, I was determined to carry 
I have dono so, and when fiveenmo to meloners

a dismalgay
songs.

to-

popular SkilcS.
I asked myself, as I sip

ped the smoking beverage, and then ad
ded—“ for should cither of them possess 
that power, here is, at once, a point in her 
favor.”

From the jAuhfe Friend. A Quaker gentleman, riding in a car
riage with a fashionable lady decked with 
a profusion of jewelry, heard her complain 
of the cold. Shivering in her lace bowuet 
aud shawl as thiu as a oobweb, she ex
claimed, “ What ahull 1 do to get warm?” 
“I really don’t kuow,” replied the Quaker, 
solemnly, “unless thee should put ou ano
ther hreattjnn!”

.MY LAST COURTSHIP.
As I was leaving the apartment, I turn* 

glimpse of theTwenty-five years ago T was a bachelor, 
which accounts for the fact that on a cer
tain cold, cheerl 
sat alone in my study, which in point of 
comfort, corresponded painfully with the 
weather.

was
eu my head to catch 
cheerful scene which had greeted my en
trance. Tt formed altogether so pleasant a 
picture, that involuutarijy, 1 drew a com
parison betwecu it and my old dingy study; 
at the same time blessing every one of the 
many hundred miles which separated me 
from it.

running over.

November evening, f

city home.
Of course another wig was easily pro

cured ; but T never saw Wakeland again. 
\\ bat delights 1 missed 1 never knew.— 
“ Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly to be 
wise.”

It was only on such a night as this one, 
that a thought of resigning my much priz
ed independence ever occurred to me. 
But just then it seemed to me that a neat, 
cherry little figure sitting on the other 
side of the fire-place, in a certain dingy 
arm-chair which stood there empt3r, would 
not have been disagreeable. Nor did my 
independence seem to me at that moment 
quite so desirable a state hr usual, 
sighed deeply ; the fact was J felt very 
lonely.

A knock at the door interrupted niv 
meditations. Tt was Robert, my servant, 
with the letters.

Impeachment.—A darkey was recently 
seen with a scraggy branch of a peach tree 
iu oue baud, while he hold a little ebony 
urchin with the other. “ What are you 
going to do with that boy?” said a by
stander. “ Why, aali, he’® guilty of high 
crime and mis-deni-ouah, and I'®e guiuc

r
When T parted with my host for the 

night, it was with the comfortable reflec
tion that 1 had made an agreeable impres
sion upon him. With the favor of both 
father and brother, what might I not dare

linn
hand
believ

the

I wo weeks later T received a letter 
from Arthur Clayton ; in it wore these 
words : to 'peach him.”en- Ini}UHc1tmeikt Pmt dt nlN.

Charles 1. of England, aud Louis XVI. 
of Franco, constitute memorable examples 
of royal impeachment« in Europe, and 
more recently, Louis Fhillippe and his 
dynasty with deprived of the throne by a 
solemn deoroe of the representatives of the 
French ustiou. In Republies, the Presi
dent is only the first among the executive 
officers of the Government, aud the possi
bility of his violating the law is expressly 
provided for. Still, oases of tho formal 
impeachment of the President are exceed
ingly rare. Iiistancos occurred only »few 
months ago in Colombia, when President 
Mosquera wag deposed and exiled, and in 
Ecuador, where the President waa im
peached by the House of Representatives, 
and censured by the Senate; but more 
commonly dissatisfaction with the Presi
dent vents itself iu insurrection and civil 
war. In the United States the impeach
ment of the President is without precedent. 
(July once, iu 1813 we believe, an attempt 
was made against President Tyler, hut it 
failed. There have, however, been seve
ral eases of the impeachment of other civil 
officers. In 1797, William Blount, a 
Senator from Tennessee, was impeached 
for having intrigued to transfer New Or
leans to Groat Britain. In 1808, Jolm 
Pickering, Justice of the District Court 
of the District of New Hampshire, was 
impeached on four charges, one of which 
alleged that he was a man of loose morals 
and intemperate habits. In 1805, the im
peachment of Samuel Cliïse, an Associate 
Justice of the Supremo Court of the Unit
ed States, was the cause of great public 
excitement. Iu 1830, James II. Peek, 
J udge of the District Court for tho District 
of Missouri, was impeached for high mis
demeanors. The latest cases r.re those of 
Judge Watrous, of Texas, who was im
peached in 1807, and of Judge West II. 
Humphreys, of Tennessee, who in 1802 
was impeached for complicity in tho re
bellion.

“ 1 shall have the pleasure of introdu
cing you to my wife and daughters in the 

Mr. Clayton hail remarked, as 
Ito good night, and I fi ll asleep 

wondering which would be the one, Carrie, 
Kathie, or

The ringing of the hell broke in, un
ceremoniously, upon my pleasant slumbers 
the ensuing morning. As I became more 
fully aroused, I heard the quiek patter of 
rain-drops against the window panes. I 
must confess I was not very much pro
voked. “ It will he a capital day to be
come acquainted with the three graces,” I 
thought, and speedily commenced the op
eration of dressing.

My wig I never donned until all else 
was finished. On the preceding evening 
before retiring, I had curled, combed aud 
arranged it iu the most-fascinating style of 
which I was capable. I now approached 
the table where 1 had placed it in solitary 
state. But—horror of horrors !—it was

“ A few days after your hasty visit, 
the servant, while sweeping the room yon 
occupied, discovered a brownish tuft of 
something sticking between the carpet and 
the wainscoting. A closer

1
A leader of music in a oburcli where 

congregational singing was practiced, »elec
ted a tune w ith the wrong metre, tu lie sung 
to tho words,'' ''With hyssop purge my soul, 
U Lord !” He tried it twiuo, when some 
old lady cried out: "Mister, you had better 
try some other yarh.”

WIIOSC
warm grasp, quivering lips and moistened 
fry es could not lie. In Georgia, 
stance, I met a man who served in the re
bel armies, and

i'1'iinq
he hadep.

for in-
ixniiiinatiou

disclosed a large rat-hole, in the cutriNellie. dm had beenNow Robert was a watching 
.j cn-

meq
of which were several fragments of hair, 
which, I imagine, once composed yourstyl- 
ish wig. The girls were immensely de
lighted with the discovery.”

“Horrid girls! I mentally exclaimed. 
And thus the mystery was explained.

1 have never Hccn either Carrie, Kathie 
or Nellie since, nor have I ever married. 
An old bachelor I am (for which I 
quite decided which to blame, the wig or 
rat.) and an old bachelor I slnrll nlw 

Vale I

•cry
pleasant person, hut his appearance jarred 
very disagreeably on my feelings, so little 
did he resemble the neat, cherry figure, 
which I had been contemplating with niv 
mind's eye. Consequently he 
rnde interruption to such sweet dreams, 
and rather calculated to make an old bach
elor feel foolish and guilty when caught 
in the very act of painting sentimental vis
ions. But I forgave him for the sake of 
the documents which he here.

Amongst them was one peculiarly ap
propriate to my state of mind. It came 
from Arthur Clayton, an old college 
friend, residing in a quiet little village, 
Wakeland by name, far distant from the 
noise aud turmoil of cities. I read, and 
in spirit I was' carried far away from iny 
desolate study. I beheld woods whereon 
yet clung the remnants of scarlet and gol
den drapery. Instead of a cold, lifeless 
atmosphere, fresh country breezes seemed 
to sweep against my face, and the dismal 
whistling of the wind, for an instant soun
ded like the piping of autumnal birds.

“ I will go !” I ejaculated, oh, near 
the end of my epistle, these words met 
my eye : “ Conte, then, my dear old boy,
aud make us a visit ! You could hardly 
fait to enjoy yourself, for you would have 
the society of tlirco charming damsels, viz. 
my sisters. If you have not taken any 
vows of perpetual eelibacy, I give you fufi 
permission to win the heart aud hand of 
cither of tho capricious damsels. If you 
can, is of course understood. I am, how
ever, afraid that a brother’s consent will 
not very much influence either Carrie, 
Kathie, or Nellie !”

That same night a letter was dispatch
ed to Wakeland, and three days later I 
was in tho ears on my way thither.

As I drew near my destination I be
came considerably agitated. Perhaps the 
crisis of my fate was approaching! It 
seemed very certain to me that such was 
the case. How was it possible for any one 
to be composed with such an important 
moment almost in view ?

Mentally I considered my personal ap
pearance. I was forty-five, and did not 
look young for my ago; tall, and, some 
said, good looking. This innocent, little 
piece of flattery I had never considered of 
any importance before, hut now 1 repeated 
it over to tnyself agaiu and again, with 
mueh self-complacency. I had neither an 
eagle eye nor raven leeks ; such charms, 
however, especially by sensible young la
dies, would not he thought indispensable. 
My optics were of a light-grayish hue, 

iand iny hair brown, thick and curly. But 
jj would he silent here, if necessity did not 
compel me to speak—the latter was not 
.that which Nature had bestowed upon tue! 
The ceaseless friction of thirty-five years, 
as they rolled over my head had 
away my own dark looks, and for half a 
score ot years art had kindly supplied oth
ers in their plac 
myself, will net 
it would he foolish I 
objections to

for mo along the road, 
gaged in chopping wood. 1 aecoi 
him to his home, distant about tw 
On the way he told me the grave of his 
brother, who had fallen iu the rebel cause, 
was not far from the road-side. I went 
with him to the spot. lie stood upon 
side of the grave and 1 upon the other. A 
plain wooden head-hoard marked the place,- 
and as I was reading the inscription he 
asked why such a bad state of feeling 
should continuo to prevail. Reaching his 
hand over the grave of his brother. I 
clasped it ; and will any one say I did 
wrong in taking by the hand one against 
whom 1 fought, hut who was now willing 
to stand by the old flag? Ill North Caro
lina I met an old man who had served in 
tho rebel forces. lie was quite old for one 
who hut a short time since hud carried u 
gun and knapsack. The poor old man 
during the war had lost two sons aud a 
son-in-law—his only support, 
eight
bridge over which had boon destroyed by 
Stedman, it had boon rebuilt, but 
very high and had to cross. This old sol
dier V ' such interest iu me—I had 
stoppet, over night in the town where ho 
lived—that ho went with me to the bridge 
and led me over fur fear I might fall and 
hurt myself. Between Selma and Mont
gomery, Ala. I went to an elegant resi
dence, occupied by a gentleman named 
White, on a plantation called White-ball. 
Mr. White himself came to the door. Ma
ting was unfurled, but lie did not know me, 
nor had be heard of my singular journey. 
He, however, warmly welcomed me, 
explained to him how I came to seek shel
ter under his roof. During the war, he 
told mo, Wilson had passed through that 
country and destroyed all he had. Du
ring a talk of two hours there was hardly 
a moment that his eyes were not moistened 
with tears.

He had been

miles.

A Housemaid who was sent to call a 
gentleman to dinner found him engaged 
in using a tooth-brush.

"Well is he coming?” said the Indy 
the servant returned.

"Yen, ma'am, dircotly,*' was tbe reply, 
he’s jist sharpening his teeth.”

one as
never

ays
remain.

Two friends meeting, one remarked :
“I have just met a man who told me I 

looked like you.”
"Tell me who it was, that l may knock 

him down,” replied his friend.
“Don’t trouble yourself,” said he, " 1 

did that myself.”

1 Is rn ft Trade.

Stephen Girard had a favorite clerk, and 
he always said lie “intended ..to do well by 
Ben. Lippincott,” *“So when Ben got tobe 
twenty-one, lie expected to hear the “gov- 

say something of his future pros
pects, and perhaps lend a helping hand in 
starting him iu the world.

carefully avoided the subject, 
mustered courage.

“I suppose 1 nin now free, sir,” said 
he, “and 1 thought I would say 
thing to you as to” my course, 
you think 1 had better do?”

“Yes

.

not there! Coiild 1 have been mistaken? 
Was it possible that I might not have laid 
it where 1 had supposed ? But no, I Was 
certain, positively certain ! I rushed to 
the doors and windows and examined holts 
and bars. All was secure. Then com
menced a frantic search. Under chairs, 
table, bed and bureau, iu drawers, iu 
cracks and in crevices, in places possible 
and impossible, 1 looked, but all to no pur
pose.

ernor

I “Captaiu,” said a son of Erin, as a 
ship was mail ing the coast in inoleiueut 
weather, “ have ye an aluiaoau on board?” 
“No,” said-the Captain. “Then, be ja- 
bers, we shall have to take the weather as 
it conies.”

Hut the obi
fox Ron

It was
miles to the Catawba river, the

t

some
what dof yes, I know yoit arc,” . said the 

millionaire; “and my advice is that y 
go aud leartf the cooper’s trade.”

Iltis piece of advice nearly froze lien 
out, but recovering his equilibrium, he 
said, if Mr. Girard was in enrnest he would 
do so. “I am in earnest;” and Ben 
forthwith sought the best cooper in »Spring 
Garden, became an apprentice, aud in duo 
time could make as good a barrel as tho 

He announced to old Stephen that 
lie had graduated and was ready to set up 
in business, llio old man seemed grati
fied, and immediately ordered three of tho 
best barrels lie could turn out. Ben did 
his prettiest, and wheeled them up to his 
counting room. Mr. Girard pronounced 
them first-rate, and demanded the price.

“ Oue dollar,” said Ben, “ is as low as 
I can live by.”

“Cheap enough ! Make out yonr hill.”
The hill was made out, and old Stephen 

settled it with a check for $KO,000, which 
he accompanied with this little 
the story ;

“There, take that, and invest it in the 
best possible manner ; and if you nre 
fortunate and lose it, you have a good 
trade to fall hack upon, which will afford 
you a good living.”

A ?\ it ness s|toko ofa particular person us 
having seen him “partially clad:”

“Was hfr not quite nude?” asked the 
examining counsel.

“No,” replied the witness, “ho 
pair of spectacles.”

In the midst of my labors, a second hull 
sounded through the house. Breakfast! 
1 sank into a chair completely overcome 
with despair.

Then, as though in tho mirror of a ma
gician, there arose before me a table, la
den with smoking viands, and five anxious 
faces turned towards the door, watching 
for my appearance. This aroused mo to 
renewed exertions. I searched in my va
lise, 1 looked in my pockets and in my 
hat, I peered into my boots and into my 
water-pitcher, hut all in vain ! Then 
somebody knocked at the door.

“ Breakfast, sir.”
“ Tell them not to wait for me ; I’ll he 

down shortly,” I cried, hastily.
I heard the servant us she descended the 

stairs, but 1 remained, standing motionless 
in the centre of my apartment. Then, 
with tho calmness of despair, I seated my
self before the table, and drawing my 
watch from my pocket, laid it thereon.

With a sinking heart I watched the 
hands as they moved slowly arouud the ac
customed circle. My feelings were those 
of a condemned criminal whose doom was

nil

wore a

I he students of Old Yale were admon
ished by the spiritual director that it was 
their duty to sacrifice some of their luxu
ries during Lent. They held a meeting, 
and resolved unanimously to sacrifice—

best.
I 1

hash.

Alt old bachelor thinks that the trains 
of ladies’ dresses are infernal machines, 
from tho fact that a blow up took place di
rectly after he put his foot on one.

Suit fou Damaobs—In the City Court 
yesterday a suit was brought by J. P. Poe, 
Esq., attorney for Win. II. Richardson, 
against the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free 
and Accepted Masons. The declaration iu 
the ease alleges that the plaintiff was at the 
time oftho alleged wrong a member in good 
standing of the Order of the Grand Lodge 
of Ancient Free ami Accepted Masons, anil 
was one of the editors ami proprietors of 
the Masonic Review and Keystone, a weekly 
newspaper, in Baltimore city, having a 
large and valuable and increasing ciroula- 

ainong tbe tho members of tho said 
Order, from which ho derived an annual 
income of $5.000; that the defendant the 
Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accep
ted Masons on the 20th of September, 1807, 
expelled the plaintiff from said Order witli- 

was

I )
' I

In the morning I found my 
flag all decorated by his daughter with 
wreaths and flowers. He went with me 
on my way about a mile, and finally said 
lie would have to leave me. 1 took him 
by the baud. A gentle breeze was blow
ing and the flag held iu my left hand was 
flying. The old man tried.to hid me good 
bye, hut he broke down, and for several 
minutes wept like a child.”

At the request of the President the Ser
geant explained tho circumstances under 
which he had undertaken the long journey 
which he has just concluded. “ Persons,” 
said he, '• made assertions which l believed 
to be both foolish and unfounded. I con
tradicted them, Baying I did not pare for 
their individual opinions ; hut as perhaps 
thousands believed as they did, 1 would 
make a proposition that, if carried out, 
would disprove their theory. I thereupon 
made au offer to do what 1 have done, i 
did not, think my proposition would he ac
cepted, nor did tho principal person of 
those to whom I refer think 1 would daro 
to carry out my plan. He, however, ac
cepted my offer and dared me to fulfill it's 
terms. IK- declared, for instance, that if 
the Government would withdraw the mili
tary forces form the South and leave the 
flag flying the Union soldiers would hardly 
he out of sight before tho colors wolud he 
torn down and trampled in the dust. T 
replied that 1 was a poor man, that 1 was 
not in a condition to undertake the journey, 
hut that if he would givo me a dollar a 
day for my family while I was gone I 
would go to Vicksburg aud would alone.

!n, 1

A doting mother out West, whose sym
pathies run to aniBsthoties, when satisefid 
that her child merits flogging, first places 
it under the influence of chloroform.moral to

Ilood, in describing tho meeting of a 
man and a lieu, said, “ the man ran off’ 
with all his might, and the lion with all 
his mane.”

Milking Cows iiv Stkam.—The fun
niest picture we have seen for a long time, 
out of a professedly comic newspaper, is 
that in the last number of the eb-ientifir. 
American, representing the operation of a 
cow-milking machine. The cows stand in 
a row ; 'httached to each teat is w tube with 
a close-fitting mouth, and all these tubes 
communicate with pumps, which are driv
en by steam or horse-power. The cows 
being thus properly tapped, the pumps aro 
set to work, and the milk drawn from their 
udders neatly, expeditiously, *nd with 
oomfort to the animals. Indeed, tbe edi
tor says “ the oows soon learn to come to 
tho machine if fed or salted a few times 
while being milked.” Wh*t next?

approaching.
Then the magic mirror scouted again 

placed before me; hut the “spirit of iny 
dream” hml changed. I poreeived the five 
faces now uot only anxious hut alarmed ; 
tho smoking viands had disappeared, anil 
in there places’ I perceived tho cold and 
tasteloes remains of the morning meal. 
This vision was dissolved by a second rap 
nt the door. This time it was Mr. Clay
ton himself who responded to my question, 
“Who’s thereT

tiii
A Connecticut infant having been horn 

with three noses, it was suggested- that it 
would do fur a Congressional Smelling 
Committee.

» ’To PnoiBCT Corn from tiik GVtWorm. 
—The 1‘metical Farmer says an excellent 
plan-to keep off tho cut worm is to drop 
about a tahlespoonfnl of course salt on top 
of tho hill soon after planting the 
This is carried down by the ruins, and acts 
as a fertilizer, besides destroying the out 
worm. Salt is peculiarly obnoxious to this 
class of insects, aud perhaps all classes. 
Instead of putting the {suit on the hill, some 
Farmers spread about eight bushel‘to the 
acre broadcast upon their corn-fields after 
ploughing, aud before harrowing. This is 
also a very profitable application. Farmers 
should hear these facts in mind when they 
plant their corn in the doming spring.

out probable cause whereby the plaintiff 
deprived of all benefit of his aesociation in

“Orthodoxy,” said the late wise and 
witty Archbishop of Dublin, "Orthodoxy 

my doxy. Heterodoxy is another man’s 
doxy.”

A young man who was crossed in love at
tempted suicide recently l>y taking a dose 
of yeast powder. Ho immediately rose a- 
liovo his troubles.

'■'Til

1
said Order, and his newspaper business ut
terly broken up, for which he claims dani-

is
1 agrs in Ä25.000. It i« known to the pub

lic that tlu' Masonic newspaper oftho plain
tiff published several strictures upou tin* 
action of the building committee oftho new 
Masonic Temple.—Baltimore Snn of Sat
urday.

ivn
I reluctantly approached the door, and, 

opening it, stood before him.
With a momentary glance of surprise at 

the shining pate, which the evening before 
he had "sei n so thickly covered wifli elns- 
termsr'locks, he informed me that, think
ing J might hi? ill. he had come up to see 

required anything which he could give

J
This fact, I said to 

red, so thathe «list
•; nl; I noli in U' ihr

The latest style of Tisiting cards are oval 
in form, and the bordor is divided into 
twelve angular sections, each carrying tho 
figures from one to twelve, to represent 
the hours of the ilaj, Ths visitor tarns 
down tho corner which contain* the bow at 
which the call was made.

. And shouldy “Pi
any unlucky chiinct' 
nate disclosure, my own 
tions, 1 hope, will counterbalance the de
fect.” Ho 1 lulled to rest those uneasy 
thoughts which would intrude in tho midst 
of my most pleasant speculations.

On the whole I was rather satisfied than 
otherwise with my mental survey, ami l 
awaited the “ crisis” with moro calmness 
than before.

The fowllowing was contributed to Punch 
by a fashionable young married woman; 
“ The latest thing out—My husband.”

isc such an uforti When Sheridan had bought him a beau
tiful place, lie invited old Dr. Johnson to 
go and see it. The stern old cycnio wont 
and looked through the house and tho li
brary, and tasted tho wine from tho collar, 
and walked in tho garden and said noth
ing; and Sheridan said to him: “Well, 
Doctor, what do you think of it ?” ‘1 Ah !” 
said he, “ these are the things that make 
death terrible.”

If i • lltal attn It
Double blessedness is better than single; 

hut JC SHcdncsH of any sort is better than 
thrfuBroh : wretchedness of being tho com
panion for life of a person who is unsuitahlo 
for you, or to whom you are unsuitable.

me.
As briefly as possible I explained my di

lemma, and inquired at what hour the 
next stage left for Wakeland.

“My dear sir! You cannot think of 
leaving us so soon ! This morning? Why, 
my wife and daughters you have not even 
seen, and iny sou has uot returned.”

A vocalist says he could sing “Way 
down old Tar River,” if he could only get 
the pole A.M

An Australian lady gives publie notice 
that, if her husband docs not tarn up in 
three mouths, she means to marry again.

Most things in life seldom turn out 
good us we hope, or as had as we fear.

rrentiec says Queen Vic and Theodorus 
didn’t marry, hut fought just as if they had.

as


